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crime committed there It is their
affair bat it was lour two "little
girls from Salem that Identified
him' and It was their evidence that

whence eometh your heip;' to
look westward to the . hills of
Oregon and the valleys of thU
state, whose people have sent to

all true Americans to band them--
selves together to combat attacks
on the charter of our liberites,
whether they proceed from red

member of the school board took
his automobile to the state house
and induced young lady stenog-
raphers with never a chick nor a
child, to go and vote on a matter

oid boys are 'still, live,T among
others Henry W. FriUman. the
basso, who has sung around the
world since the organization of
the dab.

Democratic idea the administra-
tion's conception of business
sagacity but it will not win the
plaudits of the American people.
A party that makes a profession
of assailing high prices ought not
multiply wartime rewards. 1

convicted hint for the crime com
mitted here and to them alone be-

longs the reward. 0 v.,
; , H. USUTER. .
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Fair and perhaps less warm.
'

Salem Is lo hare play grounds
tor her children. ..." y: -

"W

The play grounds are to be su-

pervised, so that the time spent by
the youngsters In play will be ed-

ucational as well. as recreational.
The youngsters will team whlli
they play, and character building
will be a feature.. That la all tery
fine. ; ,

S
A Salem real estate man says

Albany, contrary to her agree-
ment, is not charging admission
to her auto camp ground. Salem
is charging. He says this drives i
many campers where they do not
have to pay; and thus Salem, loses i

some of the benefits she should!
be receiving.: This man argues
that Salem should make her camp,
ground free for one or two of fouri
or five nights; and to charge only'
those who want to stay longeri
This Is passed along for what It 1

worth. ;

V V V ; I

The other day Senator Ifeflln
called Senator Glass a liar,' and

GREAT WATER POWER DEVELOPMENTS

- EJgrar B. Piper, editor of the Ore'sronian and Harry
Chandler, publisher of the Lo3 Angeles Times, called on
President Harding, lunched with" Herbert Hoover, and in
terviewed Secretary of the Interior Fall, in Washington on
Tuesday, on their way. west from a conference of newspaper
publishers in.Washinjfton .

- '
And their mission was to further the proposition to de-

velop the water powers of the Colorado and Columbia rivers
l Two of the greatest projects before the American people.

And. these project! are alive they are being taken out
of the realm of conversation into that of actual achievement,
under the direction and organizing and force of Herbert

agitators or pink-eye- d parlor So--

clxuUts. . Moreover, the sorest
weapon tn use against Ignorance

the sword of knowledge. The
con3tttutiton needs no better de- -'

nee than a thorough study and
understanding of what it set?
forth in plain and unmistakable
language. A true system of good
government can be no more out of
date than an accepted code of
morality

These are not creations for one
time or age or place.

A united effort to put the Am

erican constitution into ocr every
day American life is the logical
duty of every school, college and
university. Yet In this connection
may Quoted the old Latin
query. "Quis cutodet ipsos cus--

tode&?" Who shall look after the
guardians themselves?

For in our public schools as
wel as "hi our universities there
are too many accepted instructors

f youth in need themselves of
this year's etudy of the constitu
tion to fit them for the positions
won for them by the heroes of
'76.

Many of the worst offenders
in this campaign to smudge the
eld constitution, to encourage a
cynical attitude toward every- -

thlng that ls fUed and unchange- -

able, to efface with gibes and
sneers our cherished beliefs, are
still entrusted with education of
our children. We do hot need
"the New Republic'' or "The Na-

tion" added to our public-scho- ol

list of text-book- s. Our teachers
and professors should at least
understand the constitution and
be able to discuss it as intellig
ently as the transient effusions of
smart and insincere periodicals
attempting to create a market for
their wares.

Give us the right brand of
strong, sturdy, straight-from-the-ahould- er

teachers, then place
them at the head of classes to
study thoughtfully the American
constitution from every possible
angle, and the resolution of the
Tennessee university will raise
the standard of American citizen-
ship upon which it was founded.

The Constitution of the United
States was pronounced by Glad-

stone as "the freatst piece of
work ever struck off at a given
time 'by the brain and purpose of
man."

William Pitt said, "it will be
the wonder and admiration of all
future, generations and the model
of i ail future constitutions.''

It was the first written consti--

who should arise to call him to
order, but Senator Tom Watson of &

Georgia. If anybody is to make "

an ass of himself In that august
body, Tom Watson wants to be the
man- - or the ass. M tv.

vr;:
Mrs. Olesen's fight Jnf 'Mlnnepo. .

Hdover, the distinguished Secretary of Commerce, the one
time Salem boy. He is chairman of the Colorado River Com-
mission,' and has been holding hearings in Washington and
in the West, He is one of the world's great engineers, and
he knows the 'difficulties to be encountered and overcome,

. . and he has counted, the cost.
The lirat-thin- he proposes to have done in the Colorado

river project is. the building of a great retaining dam, in
- order to" protect the Imperial valley from flood damages a

, district in whc& $70,000,000 worth of crops are.now grow--I
ingi Thisprojected darn will cost $40,000,000 ;but it may

ir save twice its cost in preventing floods in any one year. ,

4 When thebole Colorado project shall have been com--i
pleted; with'a series j of dams and reservoirs, upwards of
5,000,000 horse power will have been developed, and several

f million1 acres of land now barren will be watered and cul--

- .

The same sort of development is proposed, for the Colum--

pertaining to the Interest of par-
ents, children, teachers and tt
payers.

A member of the school board
with no direct interest in our
schools present or prospective did
this. A member of the school
board visited the Catholic priest
in an attemp to prejudice him
and following regarding the mat-

ter at issue.
The head of the bonus commis-

sion was Influenced to call to-

gether his office force and instruct
them to all go down and vote In
the school election for Curtis
Cross. It has been reported that
Superintendent Hug used his car,
hauling voters to the polls.

There is probably not a voter In
Salem who would not have been
glad to vote for Mr. Cross had he
run on his own initiative and not
as Hug's candidate. And it Is the
honest opinion of many that he
had no idea of the true state or
affairs or he would have refused
to run on the conditions he did.

But why d d Superintendent
Hug and the school board do this?
Because to Hug, it was his job
and to the school board, they were
out to win out to show the people
who are the patrons, of the schools
that they, the school board and
Superintendent Hug are running
the schools of Salem. And they
are running them. Teachers of
high character and the finest
qualifications who have grown
gray in our service, are discharged
or let go and their places filled
by friends of Superintendent Hug.
friends who are "congenial,"
friends whom he described In his
own refined and classic language
at a recent meeting of the school
board as a "peach" or "Oh. she's
al right Lsn't she Simeral?" The
school board lets go the principal
of our largest junior high school
with an enrollment of 850 pupils
or more, because he asks to have
h's salary raised from $175 per
month to $200. But they can pay
the athletic roarh ?23I per month
to train a couple of dozen. young
huskies in the gentle art of foot
ball.

Oh, yes! The school board and
Superintendent Hug are running
our schools. And what does It
matter to the parents of Lincoln
if In the first grade a little

is put over their children as
9upil teacher? Or if in another
room their child is appointed by
the teacher as a teller to watch
their class mates and keep a
record of those" who break the
rules? Or If the morale of the
children, is so broken (down that
the language on the playground ts
shocking and disgusting? What
does it matter if after another
year of Superintendent ttg's
methods others of our schools
fall into the same condition?

It doesn't matter to Superinten
dent Hug and the school board.
Walter C. Winslow plus, but It
does matter to the parents who
are sending boys , and girls to
school, and we are only left to
grin and bear it. and pay the
bills. The School board is vindi-
cated. 4

A PARENT.

The Sloat Reward
Editor Statesman: As .for the

Sloat reward it was offered for
the crime committed here. If Linn

(county gives any reward for the

mm iiaTassseaMesiaie-e- i n mil

' bia basin, with the same results the, harnessing of vast
? water powers and the putting under a high state of culti--J

ration of, immense tracts of land now lying useless or all
but useless.; j" . ;

, . -
.

... - ... ... .r IJThe consummation ipf these
. .

vast
.

. undertakings , will do
- a. 1 11. il a A i mmore man any omer-on- e ming to iransier manuiactunng
from the eastern side to the western side of this country,
and to bring new manufacturing Enterprises here ; ,

-

' And to increase the population' of the Pacific Coast.
The consummation of these vast projects will mean the

final development of . all the water powers of this coast the

n.

i

T

use or the wrute, coal that is going to'waste: x .
V; Including:.the 130,218 horse power of water 'Dowera al

feady surveyed and marked tut

.Managing Editor
.Cashier

i . . . Manager Job Dept.

Office, 23

Oregon, as second class matter

in the.Sa&m districtwhich

sreat; nartLwitk th whltA nnl
black oaLof commerce can- -
y -

the United states,; will Celebrate
the fiftieth anniversary of the
founding: on Julyv 1.; "It began
its career singing at the second
inauguration of Grant in 1872 and
has attended every - Republican
Inauguration since. Some of the

The Bigge LltUe

out the pins.
v To Covtr the Brim

Cnt a strip of crepe paper cros-wl- se

of the grain and wide enough
so that It will cover both sides
of the brim, i Pin tbJstb the
framer plaiting n at the 'center
and ? stretching' it lightly' along
tht lrne. so thot it will tittmooth-l- y

to the shape. , Be careful not
to ' pull too lightly butrjust
enough to maket it tit nicely:. Sew
the paper firmly to the frame and
remove- - the plna.-- -

Now set the crown and brim
together neatly. Then sew or
paste n lining In place.- - Ton prob-atl-y

have a lining fn an old hat

want to subscribe to an upbuild-
ing process, not a buil market
overbulled with coin from the
federal treasury."

penator Harding's prediction
of the disastrous outcome has
been fulfilled. The governmeut
spent not merely the S 50,000.000
originally proposed but J 4,000.-000,00- 0,

and at the end had a
merchant marine which could cot
uccessfnlly operate in competi

tion With other great maritime
nations. For interest alone on the
Democratic expenditures for mer- -

hant ships, the nation is paying
170,000,000 annually. A minor

fraction of tha amount annually
expended in interest, if devoted to
he payment of a bonus, won Id in

sure the regular and satisfactory
operation cf a fieet of ships under
private ownership and manage
ment plying between the pjrts
of the United States and most of
the important ports in every part
of the world. "V

IXMK1.G BACKWARD

Who wants a return of the
whipping post and the stocks? It
has several times been urged
that the whipping post was the
proper punishment for wife-be-at

ers and the ducking stool fox
slanderers. Now William A.

Pinkerton, head of the great de
tective agency. Is imploring legis
lators to establish the lash for
sneak thieves and the pillory for
shoplifters. He 6ays that If we

kept our pickpockets and klep-

tomaniacs in the stocks there
would be a notable dimunitlon of

this class of offenders. Doubt-

less he is right. If we could evea
apply the scourge or the thumb-
screws to some of our surplus
bigamists it might help a lot. If
we are to revert to some of these
old-tim- e punishments some of our
tr-o- highly esteemed murderers
might find themselves stewed in

oil.

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

The School Board Vindicated
Editor Statesman; The school

board In Jts recent action in dis--

falthful and beloved
teachers without notice; in sup-

porting Superintendent Hug's
domineering and arbitrary man
agement of our schools has been
vindicated by our voters and tax-

payers at Monday's election. But
how? The school board Walter
C. Winslow plus Simeral and Wal
lace handpicked its own candi
date, after his promise o support
the school' board and S perinten
dent Hue if elected. A member
of the school board can led the
candidates petition and got the re--
auired signatures and filed it. A

f:

II
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"Smilin,
-- rr-

aRRLSON

Genuinely

As a Photddrama it

and kept tn eongress men worthy j
of the high places to which they I

bsre through ability and Indus-- 1

try and long and faithful service ha
attained.

It
STAND BY THE CONSTITUTION

The State university of Tennes-
see hsa adopted a resolution In
respect to the granting of acad-
emic degrees that might well be
endorsed by every seat of learn
ing in the land. Briefly, this re
solution declares that no student
shall receive a degree from the
universities, of the south unless
he shall haye completed at least
r.na year's study of the constua-- 1

tlon with special reference to the 1

SDirit of the founders, interprets- -

tkns by: th,e supreme court and
the effects of the various amend
ments.

Such action is worthy of all
praise. It is a practical effort to
cure a national indisposition, far I

too prevalent at the present time,
a sickly attempt by the superfic
talto win a reputation of being
smart and up-to-d- by belittling
a historic document of whose pro
visions they are woefully pr wil;telly ignorant. . :' i

i

Every one Knows the line o
talk put up by these
propagandists. With an assump-
tion of being ultra-erudi- te they
dispose of the profound thinkers
who framed our American con
stitution by dubbing them reac
tionaries, old fossils, exponents of
defunct theories iu government.
and add, with sophisticated
shrugs, that their constitution
was fitted oh, yes! perfectly
proper for the people of their
age, but hopelessly behind the
times in this progressive twen-

tieth century!
If the resolution adopted by

the University of Tennessee were
put into general effect these tra-duce- rs

of the constitution and the
founders of the republic would
be easily put out of business. Un-

fortunately those who listen to
them are equally unacquainted
with both the letter and the spirit
of the constitution. We know on
scriptural warrant what happens
when-the- ' blind lead the blind?
Wherever Ignorance1 speaks to Ig-- r

corance, prejudice and falsifying
are weeds of easy growth.

Surely the time has come for

FUTURE DATES
i Jnae 17 to- - iily Vfti
study cbool. , u.t

June 29 to July 5, Ifielo&iT. Q)uft
.iu Mason in silfb.Jan 29-3- ( JiiIt 1 CnnT.ntinn at

JniT- - StnH.T Annol Salem
hie In' Portland, Lanrelfaorat park. .1.
- I.I. ft" Tkt.Ju. .. w, C, v.. . . I.I. aV

Tax reUuclion rluba in Salem.
Jolys'S. and' 4 Monday and Tnenilay.

Stat roBTntion of Artisim ttt Wood-bur-

,
Jnly 29, Satarday Varion eoonty

Sunday aehool pirnie at fair groaada. i
Septerobrr 2, S and 4 Lakriaw

Konndup, Lfkcricir, Or.
Heptfnib.r 13, Wedneaday Orfon

M'thodiat conference meela in Hal em
September 21, 22 and 23 Pendleton

roondnp.
September 25 to 30 ineluaiTe- - Oregon

State fair.
November 7, Tuesday i General elee- -

on.
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Edited by John H. Miliar

Hn, '"hut sometimes X' wsh' we
lived closer? in town-- . Then may
be I could find a job this summer
I want like everything to mske

'some .money, to. go, into town to
high scbol. next year, and there
aren't anrjobs out here that pay
anything much." ,

"I know," said Mrs. Baker re
gretfully. "Here's something to
put on that bump of yours. Does
that make it feel any better?"

'Sure,' sa'd Harlin gratefully.
'You wouldn't think such a nasty

little thing could make such sweet
stuff as honey, would you'

I guess not." laughed his mo
ther. "But speaking of honey,
we haven't had some for quite a
while. - I wish you'r go over to
sir. wnes' piace and get some
sometime soon."

, . "He- - isn't keeping bees now,
said Harlin. "He says he hasn't
t me to bother with them." Then
he jumped and clapped his hands
together.

"What on earth's the matter!"
asked Mrs. Baker.

"Thaf. an idea." said Harlin
excittdly. "I'l eo over and eet
Mm-tr- t let n hi7 iit ihruo ko-- I

hives, -And I'll find out ill about
keeping ' bees. And Just think:
This house is on the main road
to the city. Automobiles pass'ng
all the time. I'll put up a sign:
"Honey for Sale," and there's my
money for school." ' ''

'I ruess." said his mother ao--
provlngly. "that the lump cnVour
head must be one of thoat bumps
of knowledge you hear about." "

Everybody in England loves a
fat man If the fat man be William
Howard Taff.

President Harding is in favor
of a ship subsidy bill and he
doesn't care who knows it. That
is the Harding way.

- Henry Ford says he will make
the race for the presidency if the
people want. him. H0w Is he go-

ing to find out?

Mexico 'would better take' care
of her bandits, it she expectsVe-cognitlo- n.

Probably will. , ' ,

In the Pep and Progress pages
of The ' Statesman of tomorrow,
C. I. Lewis,' now of Chicago, will
have, some good advice for .Salem
district fruit growers.

There will be more Irrigation in
the Willamette vatley next year,
and every year thereafter.

President Harding will demand
that congress dispose of the tariff
question. Laws-a-masse-y, how

ed he is! The Repub
lican platform demhds the en
actment of a protective tariff and
he thinks the promise to the
people ought to be made good.

HAWLEY GOES VP HIGHER

Congressman W.j. Hawiey will
be ranking members of the house
ways and means committee in the
next congress.

Joseph W. Fordney of Michi
gan is chairman now. and William
R. Green of Iowa is the ranking
member. Nicholas Longworth
comes next in order of seniority.
and Mr. Hawiey next.

Mr. Fordney is to retire from
congress, and Mr. Longworth is
to become floor leader. '

This will make Mr. Green chair
man and M,r. 1 taw ley ranking
member of the most powerful
committee - In congress, and by
reason of this position he will
represent the house on all con
ference committees with the sen
ate on revenue legislation.

Congressman M?Arthur will
np on the naval affairs

committee of the house, with a
certainty of becoming .chairman if
be remains in congress for a few
years longer. Representative
Sinnott is already chairman of the
committee on public lands and a
member of the committee on ir-

rigation of arid lands.
Oregon now has the oldest sol-

id delegation in congress In the
next house Ms. Hawiey will be
serving his ninth-ternt- , Mr. Sin
nott his sixth and Mr. McArthnf
his fifth ! '

And. in important committee
places Oregon will be conspicu-
ous in her leadership

And the whole nation will be
pleased to "look to the hills

Paper ta the WorVl

tlatcan be taken out and used
over'tgain. Itat linings can also
be bought ready made.

An UnusnaJ Trimming --

An and ar-

tistic trimming for this hat may
bi made of plaited fan-shap- ed

forms in the same shade of orch-
id. To make these, purchase a
told of accord fin plalttd crepe
paper and cut forms like the ones
in figure 3. Gather this in at
the bottom making a fan shaped,
leaf form. Twist those onto a
light wire, thus making a wreath
simitar to the one shown in fig-

ure C. V
' This same model can be worked
np nicely In an American Beauty
shade.lt is also a good model for
an all white bat to wear w!th a
white costume. Or it may be
made : . In white, with a colored
wreath, though the one tone hat
is prettier. .-.;

, Dont-- , forger that these crepe
paper-ha- ts may-- 1 b- - waterproofed

hat
,flnis.hedjnth,smannejvwll..last
yon tnrougn an entire sumpr,
And, yon. .fan. save, the buckram
share and : make; another pretty
hat ; next untmer 4 f

4
;

fTHE SHORT STORY, JR.1

- Tht Knowledge Bump
"Good Gracious!" said Mrs.

Baker." "That lump on your head
looks about as big as an egg."

Harlin grinned painfully. "Egg
nothing!" he said. "It tee's as
big as a house. - Som business-
like bee sat down on me while
I .was out getting: some floweu
for thp table. , a

. "There are always lots of bees
around here," said his mother,
'.'with so many flowers and bush-e.- -.

Of : course-the- aren't very
nice Insects to have around, buf
viu have to stnd them when you
live out like this "

ftHtlOneVer COnCelVed and aaOPTeaiuhgrirlnir

.
1 Will in!the Iuture be done in

iTof-th- e streams, wi(lv which the
-- ' 1 -Jipt,compete.?

to for the senate will be conducted t
under circumstances most favor- -

able; to ': heripobicltyiM thaler.
Even the opposition press cannot '

Ignore her because, being a wo- -
man and the only woman running
for the senate, she ls a national
figure. '

There is postoffice in Ala- -

bama of the name of "Shorter."
The typewriter wrote It "Short."
Strange to say, when she mads
the correction she had to' make
the? name i longer V to make It
"Shorter." ; , ; . v . .

SALEM

A car you can depend :

on at a price that's '' 1

right

GARDNER1
F. W. Pettyjohn

Co.
SALEM, OREGON

Today;

Tomorrow

M 2:00 p. m.

7:15 p. m.

9:15 p. m.

For this partic-

ular attraction
prices arc
" 35c

Afternoons or
Evening

..The Balent ' Chautauqua will
actually be the best yet." Opens
tomorrow. ; ? ..i.-.- ; '

The famous Republican 'Glee
dub of. Columbus, O.," this greatest
political singing organisation in

. aoaxa '

Copyright, . 1023, Associated Editor

b CREPE PAPER MILLINERY

William Pitt predicted, the
. . . ,

nionet 01 an consmnuuus auupicu
since; and will be the model or
ail future constitutions.

HARDING FORESAW SHIPPING
... FIASCO

The far seelnr statesmanship
of Warren G. Harding was remar
kabiy demonstrated in 1916 when,
in an address to the senate, he
declared the utter futility of the
Democratic plan of appropriating
money from the federal treasury
to purchase ships of foreign coun
tries at war-tim-e prices, he char
acterized the measure as, "i
makeshift, a political consola

tion prize, a mere excuse for the
political claim of constructive uc
complishraent, which offers gov

ernment Invasion of the only mar- -

line fields in which we now ex

cel, 'to confuse and harass. If not
to destroy, and giving no ass tr
ance of accomplishment in the
transoceanic field when we arc
anxious to restore our prestige.'

After showing that opportunity
to engage extensively and suc- -

cessfully in ocean carrying trada
had been presented to a nation
utterly unprepared to take ad
vantage of the opportunity, Sen
ator Harding said:

"But with need magnified the
rartv in oower seeks to make
amends, not by any normal pro
cess, not by logical methods, not
bv consistent encouragement f.f

private industry, which has made
lis what we are, but the miracle
method of government ownership
is invoked, which can accomplish
nothing during the abnormal con
ditions of war and is sure to ren--

our coastwise and Great Lakes
achievement in the interferences
that will come with peace

"The pian not only adds to the
paternalistic socialism which is
the menacing development cf the
present congress and its directing
ttead (President Wilson), but it

th most lndefen3ible bu.lne
PPtloa ever made by a party

,in nostimy to ons
Iness success. It is too late to
seek shipping facilities to meet

(war conditions. The making of
a merchant marine is an under-
taking for the next decade and
the next generation of Americans.
It Is a slow and cumulative un-

dertaking. No sane business man
on,d enter a Prohibitive mat ket

to even start to buy for a future
generation. That may' be the

i Zf 1 I) V HI - -- fi6 lj

By l'IiOItEXCK T.1XK

k "Fcr warm summer days and a
, cool frock th! hat of orchid col-
ored crepe paper was designed.
Tn Jrim rolls 7 Just enough to
shade th eye, thus I making .it
quite wearable for sunshiny days.
. . First. selsct'tW buckram shape,
and then cover it with the plain
crepe paper of an orchid shade:
To cover the crown, cut a circle
from the crepe paper, about an
lech larger thaa Its clrcumfer-ecc- e.

Place this on the crewn
and pin It In at the sldesi-nla- it

Ing In the fullness the same dis--
, tance apart all around. Then sew
the paper to the shape and take

4"

in - v:'
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With
FORD and WYNDIIAM STANDING

Good!

is a Revelation!

DAILY PKTURE PUZ?LE '' ;

WISEURG, ZPJt5 LE'
l I OH

-- "UJ2J?.,C ut here." sa'd Har--


